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The Nebraska supreme court de-
cided, on the 81st, that gold democrats
could use the party designation on the
official ballot.

Charles F. Crisp, er of the
house of representatives, died at a
private sanitarium in Atlanta, Go., on
the 23d, aged 51.

The Chinese legation at London is
accused of seizing and detaining an al-

leged Chinese conspirator, and is un
der surveillance by the London police.

Li Unite Chang, the special envoy of
the emperor of China, arrived at Pe-ki-n,

on the 20th, on his return from
his tour of Europe, the United State
and Canada.

Hamuli Andbub, one of the propri
etors of the Empire medicine factory
at Yonkers, N. Y., was instantly killed.
on the 21st, by the explosion of some
chemicals in his laboratory.

The executive council of the Feder-
ation of Labor, in session at Indianap-
olis, Ind., on the 20th, discussed the
eight-hou-r amendment to the federal
laws. The federation hopes to have a
new and effective law enacted.

The sesquicentennial celebration of
the foundation of Princeton college
closed, on the 22d, with a remarkable
gathering of educators at the festal
board. President Cleveland was one
of the principal speakers of the day.

Dr. Darby Bebgik, aged 70, a mem
ber of the Dominion parliament for
Cromwell and Stormont, and one of
the best-know- n men in that part of
Canada, died, on the 22d, from the ef-
fects of injuries sustained by a fall.

Oh the 21st the Nelson column in
Trafalgar square, London, was almost
completely covered with floral an
chors, wreaths, eta, which were more
numerous than upon any previous an'
niversary of the battle of Trafalgar.

Failures throughout the United
States, for the week ended on the 23d
as reported by R. G. Dun & Co., aggre
gated 274, against 231 for the corre
sponding week last year. For Can
ada the failures were 60, against 33
last year.

The Old Bailey grand jury returned
a true bill, on the 20th, against Lady
Tina Scott, the mother of Countess
Russell, who was arrested on the 9th,
at the instance of her son-in-la- Earl
Russell, on a charge of having crimi
Daily libeled him.

A newspaper and magazine writer
named Fulenburg killed his wife, his
three children and himself at Blace--
witz, near Dresden, on the 20th, by
putting poison in their food. Fulen
burg had become despondent and des-perat-

through poverty. ,

Forty bishops, representing the
house of bishops of the Protestant
Episcopal church of the United States,
met in New York, on the 20th, to elect
two bishops to preside over the next
missionary jurisdictions at Duluth,
Minn., and Asheville, X. C

Br a decision of the San Francisco
court of appeals the Oregon & Cali
fornia railroad secures the right and
title to over 200,000 acres of land lying
in and adjacent to the city of Portland,
Ore. The victory means a clear gain
of several million dollars to the cor-
poration.

Mb. William Pbitchard Moboaji,
liberal member of the British house of
commons for Merthyr Tydvill, sum-
moned a meeting of his constituents,
on the 20th, for the purpose of discus-
sing the question of his resigning his
seat in parliament in favor of Mr.
Gladstone.

The London Globe in its financial
article says: The rise in the Bank of
England's discount rate is not likely
to affect trade, though it will hurt im-

prudent speculators, for a rise in the
bank rate can stop the American drain
of gold the moment it approaches the
danger point.

The Madrid Epoca denies that there
is any foundation for the report that
a coalition ministry will be formed at
an early date. The paper adds that
the cabinet will pursue its present
policy, and if they are not supported
by the country the ministers will re-

tire from oflice.

The new British cruiser Diadem was
successfully launched at Glasgow on
the 21st. She is a ship of 11,000 tons,
455 feet long, and the contracts for her
construction require her to show a rate
of speed of 21.'4 knots an hour. Iler
armament will enable her to fire 1,000
rounds a minute.

A dispatch from Rome says: Tor-

rential rains have fallen throughout
upper Italy, and all railway traffic is
delayed in consequence. High gales
prevailed in the Venice district. The
grand canal of Venice overflowed into
the Piazza St. Mark, submerging it to
the depth of two feet.

The marriage of Miss Gwendolin
Caldwell, founder of the divinity col-

lege of the Catholic university in
Washington, to Marquis de

took place in the
church of St. Philippe du Roule, in
Paris, on the 19th. The ceremony was
performed by Rt. Rev. John L.
(Spalding, Roman Catholic bishop of
Peoria, 111., assisted by Rev. Father
Cooke.

On the evening of the 23d Chicago
& Alton train No. 48 was held up by
four masked robbers at Blue Cut, be-

tween Glendale and Independence,Mo.t
the spot made famous by a former train
robbery by the James gang. It was
reported that the robbers secured 820.-00- 0;

though another account placed
the amount at $300 and some jewelry.
The passengers were not molested and
.mo one was hurt .

CURRENT TOPICS.
THE HEWS IS TTRTTTP,

PERSONAL AND GENERAL.

Three inches of snow fell in Hamil
ton county, N. Y., on the 20th.

Supt. Richard Rush, in charge of
the publication of the naval war rec
ords, says that during the past year
tne second and third volumes of the
war records have been published. The
fourth volume is in the hands of the
printer, and it is hoped that two more
volumes will be ready for the press
during the current fiscal year.

The International Typographical
onion by voting down a motion to the
effect that only printers, members of
the union, shall be allowed to work as
repairers or machinists on the linotype
machines, left the matter precisely
where it was before the annual session
of the typograpical union.

Two lumber-lade- n schooners which
were believed by their owners to have
been wrecked during the recent storm,
with their en-tir- crews, numbering in
all 13 men, arrived at Philadelphia, on
the 20th, both with loss of deck loads
and sails and one with cabins flooded,
and kept afloat only by the buoyancy
of her cargo.

Harriet Blaise Beale, with her at
torney, appeared quietly before Judge
Whitehouse, of the supreme court of
Maine, at Augusta, on the 20th, and
asked for a divorce from her husband.
Truxton Beale. Mr. Cornish uiado
brief talk and the divorce was decreed.

Ik the case of Miss Celia Rose, on
trial at Mansfield, O., for having caused
the death of her father, mother and
brother with poison, the jury returned
a verdict acquitting the accused on
the ground of insanitv. She will prob
ably be adjudged insane and sent to an
asylum.

A comparative statement of the re
ceipts from internal revenne, issued on
the 20th, shows the total receipts for
September were fl2.O09.130, a slight
gain over September, 1&SJ5. For three
months ended September 30, 1896, the
receipts amounted to 37,794,867, a gain
of $50,000.

Lord Beasset, the governor of Vic-
toria, Australia, in a speech on im
perial federation, on the 20th, said
"It would be wise, if possible, to bring
America into a grand defensive league
of the Anglo-Saxo- n races, which would
effectively secure the peace of the
world."

Rev. Canon Anderson, principal of
the Montreal diocesan college, died on
the 21st.

Justin S. Morrill, of Strafford, Vt.,
was United States senator
from Vermount on the 20th. In the
senate no other name was presented,
and Senator Morrill Received the en-

tire 30 votes. In the house he received
213 votes.

A dispatch was received at Juneau
Wis., on the 20th, from the coroner of
Fredericksburg, Va., stating that W.
T. Rambusch, the absconding banker,
had committed suicide there. The dis-
patch asked what disposition should be
made of the body.

The big distributing reservoir of the
Oakland (Cal.) Water Co. broke through
its walls, on the 20th, and 2,000,000
gallons of water were let loose with a
rush. A wall of water seven feet high
tore down Oakland avenue, but beyond
flooding the streets no great damage
was done.

A Berijs dispatch says: Ths St. Pe
tersburg Viedomosti gives details of
the van massacre, secured from fugi-
tives who have arrived at Eichiniadzin.
They declare that no Armenians are
left in the Van district.

Mrs. Columbus Delano, wife of the
late secretary of the interior, fell and
broke her hip at Columbus, O., on the
20th. She is old and ill, and the mis-
hap may prove fatal.

Postmaster Moses ion ell, at Sid
ney, la., was removed, on the 21st, and
his daughter was appointed to the
place.

The cornerstone of the American
University Hall of History at Wash-
ington was laid on the 21st.

While endeavoring to locate a leak
in house No. 954 North Halstead street,
Chicago, on the 21st., Charles Cal land
opened the door of the room occupied
by George McWhorley. Instantly there
was a tremendous explosion, and Cal-la- nd

was thrown across the room, re-

ceiving injuries that may prove fatal.
Upon investigation McWhorley was
found dead.

Almost the entire business portion
of the village of Lancaster, N. Y., was
burned on the 21st; total loss, S50,OC0,

partly covered by insurance.
John Hollinohead, the Washington

county (Ala.) farmer who partici
pated in the lynching of Christopher
Chamblis, several months ago, then
turned state's evidence and convicted
several of the lynchers, who were re-
cently sentenced to life imprisonment,
was assassinated in the roadway near
his home, on-th- 21st, being shot from
ambush by a dozen men.

The Union Sugar Refining Co.. of
Camden, N. J., filed articles of incor-
poration, on the 22d, with the secre-
tary of state. Capital stock, 82,000,-00- 0.

The Schnaubelt reported dead at
San Bernardino, Cal., on the 22d, is not
the Chicago Haymarket bomb throw-
er, but his brother, Henry Bernard
Schnaubelt.

Dr. John L. Yolton and Dr. Rhoda
Galloway, two of the most prominent
members of the medical profession in
Bloom ington, 111., were married on
the 22d.

The plant of the Summit Refrigera
tor Co. at Michigan City, Ind., was
burned on the 22d. Loss, $20,000; in
surance, 9,000. Spontaneous combus-
tion was the cause.

The Bank of England's rate of dis
count was advanced, on the 22d, from
3 to 4 per cent.

Heavy snow storms were reported,
on the 22d, in the north of England
and Scotland.

The mounted police of St. Louis are
drilling daily in order to creditably
acquit themselves at the big horse
show in that city in which they will
take part.

Becbetabt or the Tmaktst Cab
Lible addressed an audience at Coving
ton, Ky., on the evening of the ?2d, on
the-- political issnes of the campaign.
Some of his arguments were greeted
with hisses, cries of "traitor" and
fusillade of rotten eggs.

One of the victims of the recent pot-
tery fire at Akron, O., was Franols
Harrison, who gained some fame un
der the name of "Dr. Tanner" by 1

long fast he once indulged in.
Reports from Spanish sources in

say tbat Antonio Macco is
hemmed in in his mountain retreat by
several Spanish columns, and is short
of food and ammunition.

David Lee, related to the Lees, of
Virginia, and Mrs. Virginia Rouss,
daughter of the New York multi-m- il

lionaire, were secretly married in New
York city, because they anticipated
parental opposition.

A Constantinople dispatch says a
conflict has occurred in the sultan'i
palace between the Turkish and Alba
nian guards, difring which several
were killed on both sides.

Joseph Lupinek, 20 years old, a stu
dent at the Western Reserve college at
Hudson, O., whoj; was assaulted and
robbed by footpads, in Cleveland, died.
on the 22d, from his injuries.

Kate Claxton's only daughter,
Maud, died in Paris, October 19, short
ly after the birth of a daughter. Sh
was the wife of Julian F. Meuditt, and
had resided in Paris since her mar-
riage.

A London cablegram says: A lead-
ing authority in Mark lane says that
England will need at least 20,000,000
quarters of wheat in 12 months, and
she will not be able to depend upon
India or Russia for any of it.

The missionary ship Day Spring has
been wrecked on a rock north of New
Caledonia island. The captain and
seven men escaped in a boat, but the
remainder, nine persons, perished.

Near Summerville, W. Va., the boil-
er of a saw-mi- ll exploded, on the 22d,
instantly killing three men and fatal-
ly injuring two others.

It was officially announced at Otta-
wa, Ont., on the 22d, that the govern-
ment commission appointed to inquire
into the operation of the tariff will be-

gin its work on November la The in-

quiry will be conducted by Sir Rich-

ard Cartriglit, Hon. W. S. Fielding and
Hon. W. Patterson, who are members
of the commission.

J. E. Bassett, an employe and book-
keeper of Swift & Co., the big Chicago
pork packers, was arrested at New
Orleans, on the 22d, on the charge of
having embezzled $0,000 of the com-
pany's money.

Henry chief clerk to Mana
ger Howe of the Palmer house in Chi
cago, was found dead, on the morning
of the 23d, in a room at La Vita hotel.
The gas was turned on, and letters to
his wife and daughter showed that
death was intentional.

Edward J. Ivory, alias Bell, the al
leged Irish-Americ- dynamiter, who
was arrested in Glasgow on Septem
ber 12, was again arraigned in the
Bow-stre- et (London) police court on
the 23d.

Sun Yat Sen, the Chinese physician
who was kidnaped by emissaries oi
the Chinese legation in London, wai
released, on the 23d, on the demand oi
the British government.

M. Amik Etieme Blavier, member
of the French senate, representing
the department of Main-et-Loir- e, died,
on the 23d, in Paris. He was 69 years
of age.

Hon. Columbus Delano, ex-sec- re

tary of the interior, died at Mount
Vernon, O., on the 24th.

LATE NEWS ITEMS.

Nine persons were killed and 20 in
jnred, eight of them probably fatally,
in a wreck on the St. Louis & San
Francisco railroad, near Meratnec
Highlands, Mo., on the 25th, caused
by a collision between the second sec
tion of a G. A. 11. excusion train going
to St. James, Mo., to dedicate a soldiers'
home, and the Valley Park accommo
dation going east. In addition to the
known casualties it was thought that
at. least two other bodies were buried
beneath the wreckage. Both engines
nd several cars were completely de

molished.
The publication of the new Japan-s- e

civil code renders it clear that the
complaints made by Europeans and
Americans about the tenure of land
under the revised treaties are base-
less. Although the privilege of own-
ing land is withheld, foreigners will
be able to secure laud for any number
of years in the capacity of "super-
ficiaries."

The president has appointed George
F. Moore United States attorney for
the middle district of Alabama. He
is at present the assistant district at-
torney and takes the place of Senator
I'ugh's son-in-la- District Attorney
Clavton, who was retired for mixing
politics with his official duties.

It develops that the Blue Cut train
robbery did not pan out very rich for
the robbers. It is asserted they did
not get over 300 aud a few packages
of jewelry. It was no fault of theirs,
however, that they got no more, as
they evidently understood their busi-
ness.

Military men in Washington say
that the management of the Spanish
campaign in Cuba has been a most
dismal failure, and that if Weyler can
not subdue the insurgent with his
present great force the island is lost
to Spain.

Gen. Morton C. Hunter died at
Blomnington, Ind., on the 25th, from
the effects of a stroke of paralysis re
ceived while attending divine service
one week before.

The abuse of the franking privilege
in sending out campaign documents,
it is said, is making Uncle Sam bear
campaign expenses to the extent of
over $.,000,0u0.

The new Turkish minister expresses
himself as charmed with Washington.
He will enter enthusiastically into the
social life there.

Ex-Po- Tolstoi of the Russian
church has been sentenced by a church
tribunal to seven years' banishment
from St Petersburg.

MISSOURI STATE NEWS. - i

A. Care for Texas fever.
In connection with the state board

of agriculture the Missouri 6tate uni-
versity experiment station has been
conducting some extended experiments
with the Texas fever. Dr. Connoway
has been signally successful in the mak-
ing of an antitoxin from the serum of
infected cattle. This is injected into
the native cattle, thus immunizing
them from the contagion. A cow was
treated thus some thirty-fiv- e days
since, then turned into a lot and cov-
ered with Texas ticks. She is still
alive, healthy and gaining flesh. Other
cattle thus exposed have contracted
the disease within 12 days, and usually
die within 15. A full report of the

is uow being prepared.
The Letter Came, lint Two Late.

Mrs. Kate Bascom, of Clinton, killed
herself and her four-year-o- ld son,
George, at a lodginghouse in Kansas
City, by closing the door and windows
of the room and turning on the gas.
Mrs. Bascom went to the rooming
house several days before without
money, but said that she expected
money by every mail from her husband
st Clinton. Day after day passed, and
the money did not come, and she be-
came so despondent that she resolved
to kill herself and her son.

The letter containing the money
came at last, but when the lodging-hous- e

keeper went to Mrs. Bascom's
room with it she found mother and son
lead.

Children IMay With Matches.
In St. Louis Irwin Labee, aged three

fears, was so horribly burned by being
set on fire by his older brother, Orville,
that he died. The children were play-I-n

the rear of 7712 Minnesota avenue,
and had in some manner secured some
matches. Orville, who is five years
old, struck the match and held it
against the younger boy's waist. In
a second the boy's clothing was a mass
of flames. Two women who witnessed
the scene extinguished the flames, but
too late to save the child's life.

The State Oratorical Contest.
U. L Howard, of Kansas City, in a

contest, was selected to represent Wil-
liam Jewell college in the state ora-
torical contest. John J. Bowman, who
won the honor in a previous year, had
the right to challenge Howard, and
the other night won in the contest
with him. Bowman will therefore
represent William Jewell in the next
contest. J

A Harrow Escape.
An east-boun- d train on the Lexing

ton branch of the Missouri Pacific had
a miraculous escape from destruc-
tion near Hor.stonia. As the train was
speeding along a good-size- d tree wa9
blown down and fell on top of the ex-
press car, breaking it in two. The
branches of the tree tore out every
window on one side of the train, but
no one was injured to the extent of a
scratch.

Speculated Once Too Often.
Louis A. Coquard, one of the lareest

brokers in St. Louis, has been forced
to the wall and made a general assign
ment for the benefit of his creditors.
The assets are given at $100,000, and
the liabilities 50,000. It is generally
understood that the failure was caused
by wheat speculation.

Gardening and Horticulture.
James Curtis, of Su Louis, who has

heretofore been connected with a large
market gardening concern, has been
appointed to take charge of the Mis-
souri state university horticultural
grounds and greenhouse. He will also
give instruction in horticulture aud
market gardening.

Mill and Elevator Burned.
The roller mills and elevator, owned

by N. M. Vilm & Bros., Mokane, Calla
way county, burned to the ground the
other night. The mill and stock were
worth about $15,000 or $20,000; insured
for about $9,000. The mill had only
been running about three months.

Has Enough of Loudon.
Rev. John A. Brooks, formerly of

Mexico, who several months ago was
called to England to take charge of a
great tabernacle in London, has writ-
ten relatives that he will have to re-
turn to America on account of his con-
tinued

Invented the Cob Pipe.
Henry Tibbe, a wealthy citizen of

Washington, Franklin county, aged 77,
died of pneumonia. He was the in
ventor and patentee of the now world-fame- d

"Missouri Meerschaum" corn-co- b

pipe, manufactured in Washing-
ton.

In Uncle Sam's Clutches.
Robert Cleary, a tamala peddler, and

Victor Kinz:e, each aged 17, were ar-
rested at Sedalia by United States
Marshal Johnson for passing counter-
feit half dollars. They were taken to
Jefferson City for examination.

The Family Barely Escaped.
The residence of A. M. Brockman, in

the eastern part of Nevada, burned the
other night, together with nearly all
of its contents. The family barely
escaped with their lives.

A Fatal Collision.
A switch engine and an outgoing

freight train collided at De Soto. Fire-
man Nesbit of the switch engine was
killed and Brakeman Sternburgh bad-
ly scalded.

Took Morphine.
At Smithville, Clay county, I. M.

Clark, a plasterer, committed suicide by
taking morphine. He had been ac-

cused of attempting to burn a house.
Handed in Ills Resignation.

Rev. John S. House, of the Christian
church, Mexico, has handed in his
resignation. It will not take effect
until the first of the year.

Flerry Wheeler.
At Osceola County Clerk Plercy

Wheeler died, after an illness of two
yenrs. Ke was elected two years ago
in the republican ticket.

Ta Fill s Vacavey.
Got. Stone has appointed Ed R. Mc-Ke-

of Scotland county, judge of the
First judicial circuit, vice Judge Deo
S. Turner, deceased.

THE BOUNDARY LINE.;

The Yensiaelaa Minister Closeted wit
Secretary Otoey Ths Attitude of Cesa.
plete Confidence Bepoaed by Venezuela
In the American Boundary Commission's
Final Determination Is Ieclared to he
Asolutely Unchanged.
Washisgtox, Oct, 22. The Venezue-

lan minister, Senor Andrade, made a
call lasting about an hour on the sec-

retary of state to-da- y, but declined to
divulge the nature of the interview.
It is well understood, however, that if
the proposals which Sir Julian Paunce-fot- e

is said to be bringing from Lord
Salisbury offer only partial arbitra-
tion at the boundary dispute or the
elision of any part of Venezuela's
claims as a compromise substitute for
Secretary Olney's plan for adjudica-
ting the entire controversy, the Ven-

ezuelan government will decline to ac-

cept arbitration on any such terms.
The attitude of complete confidence
reposed by Venezuela in the Ameri-
can boundary commission's final de-

termination is declared to be abso-
lutely unchanged, and Venezuela has
determined to await the commission's
decision, now expected early in De-

cember, unless England in the mean-
time consents to a reference of the en-

tire question to an impartial tribu-
nal.

An intimation has reached official
quarters here that Great Britain may
eventually consent to free and full ar-

bitration, with, however, the same
stipulation which was imposed upon
Nicaragua, in the nltimatum of which
the Corinto affair was the climax, and
which, after demanding smart money
for injuries to Consul Hatch in the
Mosquito affair, proposed the refer-- .

ence of other claims to a tribunal 01
which within of the members should
be a citizen of any American re
public. Venezuela, it is said, as an
evidence of her confidence in the in-

tegrity of her claim, might be willing
to consent to this unusual stipulation.
and the United States, after the pre
cedent set in the Mosquito affair.
would hardly be in a position to ad-

vise any other course.
The Venezuelan counsel before the

hiirh commission. Mr. James J. Stor--
row, of Boston, reached Washington
yesterday and is putting the final
touches to the Venezuelan argument.
The first part of Mr. Storrow's brief.
relating to the Schomburgk line, was
published last summer. Secretary
Malet Prevost of the commission re
ceived a cablegram yesterday from
Prof. Burr, who was on the point of
sailing on the Teutonic for home.
Prof. Burr is bringing the final in
stalment of evidence to be considered
by the commission.

With the receipt of the valuable
documents discovered in the Hague
archives by professors Burr and De-Ha-

and the revised translations
from originals made by the latter ex-

pert, some of which are expected to
throw new light on the earlier phases
of the controversy, the commission
will be in a position to rapidly con-

clude its labors and draw up its report
to the president, accompanied by its
map bearing "the true divisional Une."
Whatever foundation there may be for
the belief that the minds of all the
commissioners are made up on the
question, the final definite decision
can not be reached until Prof. Burr's
report is examined. Those who have
transactions with the commissioners,
and who are aware of the character of
evidence which has been considered
most important, express the opinion
that the decision will not agree with
the extreme claims of either contest-
ant.

YELLOW FEVER

Developed In and Proved Fatal to Recent
Passenger From Havana.

Nkw York, Oct. 23. When the Ward
line steamer Yucatan arrived at quar-
antine last Monday morning, from
Havana, five Chinese and two other
passengers were removed to Hoffman
island for observation, owing to
their not being able to pro-

duce certificates of acclimatiza-
tion. Among this number was
Thomas Andrew Seaweckoe. aged 45,

who embarked at Havana as second
cabin passenger. During the after-
noon Seaweckoe complained of not feel-

ing well. Health Officer Doty visited
him promptly, and as a precautionary
measure, transferred him to Swin-

burne island for treatment. The pa-

tient was attended by a skilled nurse,
and was under the constant obser-
vation of Health Officer Doty and
Deputy Sandborn. Tuesday the pa-

tient was somewhat weaker. Wednes-
day he developed well-marke- d symp-
toms of yellow fever, and in spite of
the constant attention of the health
officer, died Wednesday evening. He
had been only two weeks in Havana
and was on his way home to Russia.

CROP CONDITIONS

As Indicated by the Cincinnati Price Cur-re- nt

Weekly Summary,

Cincinnati, Oct. 23. The price cur-

rent summarizes the crop conditions
for the past week as follows: Consid-

erable wheat seeding is yet being
done. The conditions continue excep-
tionally favorable for the crop.
Yheat offerings are expected to en-

large if the advance in price is not
checked. The old grain is moving
freely. More complaint of swine
plague is heard in the western regions.

The week's packing of hogs amount-
ed to 375,000, against 340,000 for the
corresponding week a year ago.

TWO MAST HEADS,

AU That Is Visible of the Wrecked Steam-
er Arago.

Mabsufield, Ore., Oct. 23. Two
mastheads projecting a few feet above
the swell at high tide mark the spot
where the steamer Arago lies in six
fathoms of water just beyond
the end of the unfinished jet
ty at the entrance of Coos bay.
The vessel has not moved since it was
carried out of its course by a huge
billow, dashed on the rocks and then
lifted again and literally planted 09
aha crest oi ths bar. -

A FBIGHTUL "WRECK

Caused, by a' Collision on the Sfc.
Louia & San Francisco.

Nine Persons Billed Outright, aud Other.
Believed to be Dead in the Ruins A U,

A. R. Excursion Train to Dedicate a
. Soldiers Homo Demolished.

St. Louis, Oct. 26. A head-en- d col-
lision occurred on the St. Louis

Francisco railway near . Meramee-Higblan-

at tea o'clock yesterday '

morning, by which nine persons were
killed and a score injured. The scene
of the wreck is 13 miles west of this,
city. The Valley Park accommoda-
tion train, going east very fast on a.
down grade, came into collision with,
the second section of a west-boun- d

excursion train going to St. James,
Mo., and carrying 420 G. A. R. men
and their families. The impact,
demolished both engines and wrecked
or derailed all the cars. The first
news of the wreck reached Union,
station at 11 a. m. and a relief train
carrying physicians and nurses was
at once sent out, arriving at the wreck
at noon. At one o'clock p. m. nine
bodies had been recovered. It is be-

lieved that at least two more are be-

neath the wreck. Of the 20 injured
eight are likely to die.

The following is a list of the dead:
Chas. Houl, engineer accommodation,

train, St. Louis.
Conrad Kunz. excursionist, St. Louis
W. C Shromberg, excursionist, SL.

Louis.
Charles Nobles, excursionist, St.

Louis.
Frank Haster, locomotive f reman,

St. Louis.
J. C. Blevins, passenger on accommo-

dation, Beckville, Ma
William Cartright, excursionist, St.

Louis.
Bernard McKenna, St. Louis, in.

charge of refreshment car.
Mary McKenna, aged 14, assisting

her father.
The following, all of whom live in

St. Louis, are thought to be fatally in-

jured:
Engineer Dryden of excursion train-Hen- ry

Osgood, conductor excursion
train.

George Wolf, conductor accommoda-
tion train.

Charles R. Milentz.
Mrs. Peter HalL
Frank Garrety.
J. E. Triplets
Frederick Lenz.
There were but ten passengers on

the two cars of the accommodation
train. The front car of the excursion
train was the commissa rycar, filled,
with refreshments. A number of
passengers, mostly young men, were
grouped around the temporary .coun-
ter, eating, drinking and chat-
ting. This and the next car were com-
pletely shattered. In the coach fol-
lowing the commissary car were 70
people. They fared badly, especially
from the steam that poured from both,
boilers. The car had been turned half
around and lodged alongside the com-
missary car. The seriously injured
were treated and cared for at Kirk-woo- d,

and those able to travel and the
uninjured were returned to this city at-- 4

p. in.
It is known that Engineer Dryden

had orders to stop at Windsor siding,
near where the collision occurred,

the accommodation to pass, but
he, increased the speed and tried to
overhaul the first section of the train.

The excursionists were going to St,
James, Mo., to assist in the dedication.
of a home for the aged widows of Un
ion veterans.

UNPROVOKED MURDER.

Kentucky Young Men Undertake to Breaks
L'p n Mormou Meeting.

West Liberty, Ky., Oct. 25. Mor
mon elders have been holding meet-
ing in Elliott county, and Elit Isoin
and his family joined the church.
Friday night three young men of the
name of Sparks declared that thev
would break up the Mormon business,
and started for the meeting. They
stopped at the home of Bill Isom, and
demanded admittance. They were
admitted, but when Isom learned their- -

mission he put them out and shut
the door. The young men fired
through the doors and windows.
Elit Isom was shot twice in the
breast, and Mrs. Isom was shot in the
abdomen. The injuries to both are
considered fatal. The Sparks fled
after the shooting and have not been
captured. The Mormons are blamed,
for the whole trouble and indignation
against them is strong.

Rev. Frederick Temple Appointed Arch-
bishop ot Canterbury.

Londox, Oct. 26. Rt Hon. and Rt.
Rev. Frederick Temple, D. D., bishop-o- f

London, provincial dean of Canter-
bury and dean of the chapels royal,
has been appointed archbishop of Can-
terbury in room of Rt. Hon. and Most.
Rev. Edward White Benson, who died,
suddenly at Hawarden, October 1 1.

The new archbishop of Canterbury-i- s

the son of an officer in the army.
He was born November 30, 1S21, was
was educated at the Grammar school
at Tiverton, and, proceeding to Ox-

ford, became a scholar of Baliol col-coll- ege,

and took his degree of B. A-- in

1842 as a double first class.
On tiie death of Dr. Jackson in Jan-

uary, ltS2, Dr. Temple was appointed
bishop of London.

Hexr Eneise, who has trained y

of the singers at Eayreuth and
who was the preceptor of M. Jean

in the advanced Wagnerian
roles, is about to visit Paris and Lon-
don, his immediate object being

with .Mine. Eomes the music
of "Sieglinde."

William T. Adams (Oliver Optic)
the Atlantic 21 times and the

Pacific once, and has visited every
country in Europe and many of those-o- f

Asia in search of literary material:
for his stories, of which over 1,000,000
have been sold.


